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egistration doesn’t begin for another
half hour, but there is
already a line form i n g
in the hallway leading
to the offices of Jeff
Olan Casting. This
eclectic assembly of
eager background
actors
–
beauty
queens to bikers –
waits to meet and
g reet the casters who
a re prepping a feat u re film and a trio of
shows for the nowupon-us pilot season.
When the door opens
for registration, the
actors file into a
quaint and welcoming lobby with pict u res from various sets
and articles adorning
the walls. Here, members of the JOC c re w
will take two photos of
talent who register for
$25 – a Polaroid for
the hardcopy registration card and a
digital image for their
computer files. Fill out
a simple info form,
and you’re registered
with
Jeff
Olan
C a s t i n g. The Casting The red hot Casting Directors at Jeff Olan Casting. From left to right. Sexy Tony, Gil, Kyle and Jeff, seated
D i rectors prefer talent in the director’s chair.
d ress upscale (in a suit
or business wear)
about the industry and the people in it.
when they register unless it is a "look" for
So much so, in fact, that he’s the kind of
a specific project (i.e. the bikers).
Casting Director (and person) who
Talent are also encouraged to bring
takes the time (in that M o v i e f o n e-esque
photos of their own or even reels if they
voice on his hotline) to inspire the actors
have them since these Casting Directors
who call in. Even when there is nothing
do cast principal roles from time to time.
on his casting hotline that may be
a p p ropriate for a particular category of
J e ff Olan Casting founder, Jeff Olan,
talent, Jeff ends each new recording
began like many of these actors waiting
with an uplifting quote or inspiring word s
at his door. He is an actor, or perhaps
to keep actors encouraged about their
f o rmer actor, but as such his undercraft.
standing of actors and his empathy for

“We all have

something ...

something to
offer as actors, as
people...and I just

them is of utmost importance to him
and is evident in his interaction with
those he sees every day – at the off i c e
or on set.
"I try to be sure at least one Casting
D i rector says ‘hello’ and introduces himself to each extra that walks through our
door. They’ve taken the time to come to
you, so you should greet them and show
them we will work for them," Jeff
explains.

"We’re some of the first people they see
‘ o ff the bus’," he says with finger quotes,
"if we don’t smile and give them something positive... well, that’s our job. The
first impression is huge."
A woman who arrives this morning

want talent to

always
remember
that.”
smiles wide when she realizes it’s Jeff of
the titular casting company with whom
she’s speaking. She seems genuinely
impressed he’s taking the time to chat
with her about background acting, her
career, and his upcoming projects.
J e ff Olan takes time with people –
everyone. It’s clear he’s passionate

"We all of have something," explains
Jeff, "something to offer as actors, as
people... and I just want talent to always
remember that."

original survivor
Like many actors do, Jeff gave himself
that all-too familiar time frame years
ago when he was pursuing the acting
avenue full-time. "Okay I’ll give myself "x"
number of years to make it," Jeff
remembers. His number was ten and he
worked fairly consistently during those
years as a dayplayer in soaps, TV shows
and TV movies. He even spent a few
months living atop a billboard for the
sake of his care e r.
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Huh?
For those of you not familiar
with the story, Jeff partook in a
contest where the challenge
was to see who could live on a
Sunset Strip billboard the
longest. Jeff’s stint on the billb o a rd was a publicity stunt for
a fledgling product, but what
J e ff realized was it could be a
publicity campaign for himself
as an actor. "Be a star on
Sunset Boulevard the ad said,"
J e ff remembers, "well, what a
good marketing opportunity
for me. I jumped at it!" But,
thankfully he didn’t jump off
that billboard. In fact, Jeff won
the contest by staying on the
b i l l b o a rd the longest – six
months. "One hundred and
seventy nine days to be exact,"
he explains.
Was it worth it?
"Absolutely," says the caster, "I
got free publicity, landed a
publicist, an agent, a radio
show, I even got an audition on
the billboard." Jeff auditioned
for the now-defunct soap opera Capitol
while still living high above the Sunset
Strip in less than glamorous style – and
he landed the part. He also had a
radio gig with his own on-air casting
report during the morning drive on LA’s
K - E A RTH.
"Local news, daily features in newspapers across the country... and fan mail?
C’mon, of course it was worth it," says
J e ff with a fond smile. There was also
worldwide exposure for the stunt, an
article in TV Guide, and featured seg-

“If you are
grouchy, irritable
or just

plain mean...

there will be a $10

service charge
for

putting up
with you.”
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ments on Entertainment Tonight, Good
Morning America, and The Today Show.
All this may seem a bit surreal seeing as
America is currently "under attack" fro m
a deluge of so-called "reality television"

shows. And here is Jeff Olan, current
Casting Dire c t o r, one-time "survivor,"
who outlasted his competitors atop a
b i l l b o a rd, and who partook in this trend
of "real" TV long before it became the
phenomenon it is today.
The interesting duality, of course, is Jeff ’ s
current job as a Casting Director for
scripted programming. Does the trend
t o w a rds "reality" TV bother him? "It’s not
going to stop," offers Jeff referring to the
onslaught of reality-style television.
"[Reality TV] gives a lot of people –
everyone – opportunities. Anyone can
be a star or get their fifteen minutes, but
what bothers me is that many have
never worked a day in their lives at it, at
becoming an actor and now here they
are on talk shows, writing books..." Jeff
trails off, "speaking as a former actor
and for people who have paid their
dues and maybe worked their entire
lives for [recognition], this new crop of
people just gets it a little too easily."
I choose to rephrase my question: "As a
Casting Director for scripted projects
does the reality trend scare you?"
Diplomatically, Jeff responds: "This is
Hollywood. The majority of the work is
here. And it’s always going to be here .
It’s always going to be at least semibusy."

casting his own future...
We retrace his steps after the billboard ,
after his acting career segued into casting, and we arrive at Rainbow Casting –
the former casting company of which

he was a partner. "Rainbow was run
from an apartment," explains Jeff. The
company began with the idea that "we
wanted to offer an alternative to
Central Casting, so three of us started
it... and then... it was just me," he says
with a wry, soft chuckle. He tells me it
was time to close R a i n b o w ’s doors and
open new ones – well, one door actually – where Jeff could take full control of
and responsibility for the extras casting
business he loved so much.
"I remember walking into the County
Clerk’s office, closing Rainbow Casting
and literally walking across the hall and
opening Jeff Olan Casting," he says
p roudly. "I was terrified, but once I was
there, there was never a question in my
mind. You know how it goes... if you
want to do something or get something
done, you have to do it yourself."
And... how did he do it?
"Drive, tenacity, courage, and focus,"
he says succinctly. Then he continues,
"Get ‘over the rainbow’ and find the pot
of gold... that’s what I did." Jeff smiles
and it looks as though he thinks he’s
found that pot of gold with his curre n t
venture under his own namesake.

treating others how you’d
like to be treated!
Jeff Olan Casting is the type of place
where staffers meet you with a smile.
And they expect the same courtesy in
re t u rn. There’s even a framed sign in the
waiting area that warns potential clients
to be friendly. It reads: "If you are
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“You have to be
good
at what you do.
Be honest and
people will
you.

respect
And always
treat people
fairly.”
g rouchy, irritable or just plain mean...
t h e re will be a $10.00 service charge for
putting up with you." (This priceless
piece of framed verbiage deserves to
be the casting community’s new
mantra.)
And while most who fill the lobby today
a re personable and friendly, one staffer
does have to set one over-anxious and
outspoken backgrounder straight, "Sir,
you aren’t going to get anywhere with
an attitude like that." The words are firm,
but friendly – just like the casting/actor
dialogue should be.

fresh start!
The man behind the words is Gil
Espinoza, one of Jeff’s long-time associates now with him at J O C. Gil met Jeff
Olan back in 1990 on the East LA set of
the Edward James Olmos flick American
M e. Gil was a real-life gang member
who was growing tired of the life he was
leading on the street. So at the age of

17, Gil woke up early one
Saturday morning to go
down to an open casting
call in his neighborhood to
sign up for background
work. But because Gil didn’t have the proper ID’s
and paperwork, the casting folks turned him away.
Gil got word that the producers were going to
bring in a rival gang from
another side of town for
b a c k g round work and
that didn’t sit well with him.
One man who was a former gang member from
the rival gang was acting
as “gang consultant” on
the shoot and he told Gil:
“just got talk to [them].” Gil
told the man he didn’t
have ID and was already
t u rned away. He also let
the consultant know, in no
uncertain terms, that the
producers and crew might
have "trouble" shooting
this movie on his “turf.”
"Talk to them and tell them you want to
be a part of this. Show them something.
A birth certificate, anything," Gil re m e mbers him saying. "So I went down there
again with just my birth certificate... and
I looked them in the eye, and told them
I wanted to turn my life around,” Gil
pauses, “they believed me and... here I
am."
Jeff Olan was the on-set coordinator on
this project and Gil became his righthand man. "I call Jeff my brother by
another mother," says Gil. "They were all
like a family to me [on that picture] and
I’m so grateful I met them when I did. It
t u rned my life around."
Gil recalls his experience and the peo-

ple on that set warmly: "I got to see lots
of Hispanics and Latinos working in film
and it inspired me. I realized I could do
something more . "
And something more he did. Not only
does Gil have an actor’s resumé with
c redits for High School High, G h o u l s, and
Lives In Hazard (a documentary that
outlines the tough gang lifestyle), Gil
tours high schools in Southern Californ i a
to talk to teenagers about the dangers
of gangs. "My Dad always told me I was
good for nothing," says Gil, "I wanted to
p rove I was good for something."

team effort
Other staffers at Jeff Olan Casting
include Kyle Smock and Tony
Rasmussen. Kyle began working with
Jeff years ago at Rainbow Casting. He
had done extra work then applied as an
intern and "I was hired after four days,"
he says with a smirk.
Kyle is a part-timer at JOC these days
since the recent birth of his daughter,
and he tells me he loves being a stay at
home dad: "It fits my life with all my other
things I’m doing. It’s one of the best
choices I’ve ever made." He comes in a
couple of days a week or as needed.
He is also the go-to guy when it comes
to tech support for their expanding use
of computer technology in the casting
world.

Cool character types fill out open call paperwork at the JOC office.

Tony met Jeff under similar circ u mstances. Responding to an ad in Back
Stage West for Office Support, Tony
landed the gig and worked with Jeff for
four years before he left to pursue other
p rojects. "Film school and producing,"
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he says, "I knew I needed to go for it."
It was a one-year intensive study at LA
Film School where Tony honed his skills
and he remembers it fondly if not with a
little trepidation. "It was one of the
busiest time of my life," he recalls, "Fortyt h ree short films in that year I either
worked on or was a part of. A lot of
work."
Tony also started an agency to re p resent talent but soon found out by his
own admission: "I wasn’t cut out for the
c u t t h roat agenting work so I came
back to casting... which I love."

how jeff olan casting
works...
C u r rently the Casting Directors are fielding calls from anxious parents with twins
and triplets because they’re looking for
babies for a series pilot, Medium, starring
Patricia Arquette. (It’s about a suburban
Mom who juggles her soccer-Mom
schedule around the police’s need for
her psychic powers... just in case you
w e re curious.)

b e f o re me – their own: "bondage/fetish
types" (for the now-cancelled The
Handler), "NY types" for the recently
wrapped Queen Latifah/Jimmy Fallon
comedy Taxi, NY. And while these pro jects may be over, these casters never
rest. In slower times Jeff will actively pursue jobs when there is nothing going on.
"Many times my relationships are what
work for me. A lot of projects come to
me. I don’t always have to seek, but I
will," he says.
"What would be your ideal?" I ask.
"There is no ideal. It comes down to
being a survivor. I am. Things thrown at
you. You take it, you roll with it, and you
go. You just keep going," says Jeff .
"When I started in extras casting there
were hardly any companies and now
there are tons. That worries me."
But not for the reasons many may think.

industry perspective
" T h e re is room for diff e rent casting
[agencies] and the good ones are
g reat. I have no ill feelings
towards other independents...
as long as they’re not giving us
a bad name," explains Jeff .
J e ff is referring to the many socalled casting companies that
pop up again and again claiming to have projects. But then,
of course, they disappear –
usually with background actors’
money. But what these shady
outfits also do is cast a cloud
over the legitimate independent
casting
community
because, aside from the
money, they also take with
them a piece of the respect
other
independents
have
worked hard to gain for themselves with the studios.
"I think some of these studios just
go with Central a lot because
they know what they’re going
to get," explains Jeff. "There are
no surprises. And that is a safety.
They don’t feel the guarantee
with smaller places."

Generally each CD handles a show on
his own, but in busier times or when the
call may be more difficult to cast (baby
twins and triplets, for example), they all
pitch in to keep things running smoothly.
And these guys don’t use third-party
services "at all" stresses Jeff, "well...
except for you guys," he finishes, smiling
(his re f e rence is to Hollywood OS®).
They may not use services, but there are
two casting books laying on the desk
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He assures me he’s not angry
with Central but just feels there
should be a fairness that’s not there. His
grand gesture? "We need to tear
down the wall," Jeff says passionately, "I
feel like there’s this big brick wall and we
as independents, we’re just there on
one side chipping away... with toothpicks... trying to chip at that wall."
"It’s the studios and producers. They
a ren’t giving independents the opportunities or taking the chance. Time after
time productions may have pro b l e m s
with Central, but when AD’s call us and

“... I looked them
in the eye,
and told them

I wanted to

turn my life around,
they

believed

me and ...

here I am.”
say ‘we want to use you’ but ultimately
they can’t. And it’s the worst thing
because it doesn’t seem like fair business. AD’s and UPM’s are the people
dealing with us, who have been or may
be for years. They’re the creative forc e s
but they don’t always get to make the
decision... a suit in an office – someone
I may never meet says to them, ‘you
have to use Central’."
J e ff offers an example he’s run into
twice during this pilot season. He lost a
film to Central after being contacted by
several staffers on the project itself,
when someone at the studio told them
the production couldn’t use him. He
almost had a similar problem with his
c u r rent pilot M e d i u m. But because it is
being filmed "off the lot" the production
team was "allowed" to use Jeff Olan
Casting.
"I just continue to make those calls. And
just make people aware that there is a
choice. Boutique companies take the
time, and are generally one hundred
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times better then Central because
w e ’ re really casting, really looking at the
talent," says Jeff.
What’s his secre t ?
"You have to be good at
what you do. Be honest and
people will respect you. And
always treat people fairly. I
think I’ve gained that
respect from talent and diff e rent people on pro d u ctions because of the person
I am and the kind of company I run," he aff i rms. Jeff
believes that extras Casting
Directors as a whole are
often overlooked: "Because
of how much time and work
we all put in, and still we’re
lowest on the totem pole?
We ’ re doing as much or
m o re work than everyone
else. People come to us for
all kinds of things. We offer
24/7 availability and we
don’t often get that respect
that should be built in."

respect, please...
J e ff thinks background actors should
get more respect, too, because he firmly believes what many in the industry
have yet to realize: movies can’t be
made without background actors. Jeff
even went so far as to write a letter to
SAG suggesting and recommending
that they have a category for backg round actors or background casting
during the annual SAG awards.
Unfortunately it never happened, but
it’s this kind of passion that proves his
dedication to his profession and his
actors.

He notes at least one Director who
agrees: "Quentin Tarantino is an actor’s
D i re c t o r. But he’s also an extra’s
Director. I’ve watched him on the set
talk to extras and include them in the
scene. He knows he has no scene if

every day whether it be going to a
movie, reading a script, a play, learning
a monologue, sending out picture s .
Spend the time, put in the time. Add to
your acting ward robe, look in the mirro r,
build on a character... or better yet look

they’re not ‘in it’ with the other actors.
He knows and appreciates how important [background actors] are . "

in the mirror and be honest with yourself.
It will keep you going," explains Jeff, "if
you sit around and expect the phone to
ring, you’re kidding yourself."

I next ask him for any advice he may
have for background actors: "Don’t pay
huge fees," advises Jeff. "Want to spend
money? Take classes. If you’re an actor
or background actor who wants more . . .
then work at it, learn it, don’t just expect
it too happen..."
And because I know it’s coming, I ask,
“And?”
"And know what you’re doing as best
you can. Talk to people. And take a
step backwards. Look around," he
advises.
Jeff also fears that too many background actors try to take leaps and
bounds too early in their ‘careers.’
"Don’t get photos right away, photos
you don’t need. Don’t get a zed card if
you’re not a model, don’t work on a
resumé if you don’t have one," he says.
Fudging a resumé with background
acting credits to make it look like you
have more experience than you do will
only make it more difficult for you to be
taken seriously by any Casting Director –
extras or principal. "Go out and get that
experience," he advises, "Learn. See if
it’s what you want to do. And be serious
about your career but don’t take your self too seriously."

at the top of your game...
New year, new digs, new shows!

J e ff believes actors should think of
themselves as an investment: "Every day
do something for your career. Two hours

setting goals
Jeff takes his own words to heart and
works on several other personal pro j e c t s
while maintaining and overseeing operations at J O C. His own film, Holy
Hollywood, is a labor of love he dedicates time to daily. He makes phone
calls looking for a US distributor every

“Every day
do

something
for your
career.”
day. "The hardest thing to do is sell
Hollywood in Hollywood," explains Jeff .
The film stars Mickey Rooney and skewers the Hollywood lifestyle and particularly the fictitious battle between two
extras casting companies vying for the
same job. The website is currently being
updated, but you can be sure to check
it out very soon:

www.holyhollywood.com
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J e ff is also an associate board
member of the Valley Intern ational Film Festival which
recently took place March 2028th. He was the only Casting
D i rector associated with the
festival and was proud to be
contributing to the thriving
independent film movement in
the San Fernando Valley. Those
i n t e rested in next year's festival
can get more information
about the annual event by
calling: 818-623-7044.
J e ff is also currently developing a script he plans to produce, and is in negotiations to
have another radio segment
for a local LA station similar to
his on-air gig from his days
atop the Sunset Strip billboard .
He is also involved in a charity
event for MOLAA: Museum of
Latin American Art in Long
Beach. The museum is "auctioning off" walk-on parts in a
f e a t u re film, and Jeff is thrilled
to be associated with the
event.
With all this going on, I need to ask him:
"Where do you see yourself in five
years?"
"Continuously expanding. I want to gain
g round with these studios. Show them
what I, we, as independents have to
o ff e r. I want or I foresee us getting a bigger piece of the market," says Jeff with
vigor, "I want the world of extras casting
to become a more pivotal part... or I
should say, be recognized as a more
pivotal part of the picture, like it really is."

He smiles. He’s not done:
"I want to continue giving actors and
people opportunities. I want to go up
and I want them to come, too. I want us
all to get over that rainbow... to the pot
of gold."

Registration for JOC:

M-F, 11AM - 2PM
14044 Ventura Blvd., Suite # 209
Sherman Oaks, CA 91423
(between Hazeltine & Woodman)
Bring two forms of ID. SAG and/or
AFTRA members must also bring curre n t
membership card. There is a $25 photo
imaging fee.

www.jeffolancasting.com

Get Your Info From
A Trusted Source!
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(310) 289-9400

Hollywood OS® would like to thank Callie
Childers for the cool photos she provided
of the JOC crew seen on pages 3, 4, 7
(top) & 8. Callie simply rocks!
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